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Welcome !
The Dalkeith Singers welcome you to their Spring Concert 2018 and trust
that you will enjoy our concert this evening as much as we will enjoy
performing it for you. We have a special treat once again with our guest
artist cellist Katie Johnston who will perform with the choir and also
give a solo performance just after the interval.
This is my last term as Chair of The Dalkeith Singers and I would like to
thank the Committee for all their help over the last 3 years and wish my
replacement all the luck in the world.
Our Charity this term is Soldiers Off the Street - Scotland and we would
urge you to be as generous as you usually are with the charities the choir
chooses to support.
We will be holding a Come and Sing event on Sunday 13 May 2018 and
would be delighted if you would like to join us for this event. Details are
listed on our web site and at the end of this programme.
Irene Fox

Chair, Dalkeith Singers

Soldiers Off The Street-Scotland
“Soldiers Off The Street - Scotland” is the Scottish branch of Soldiers Off The Street. We help Veterans of ALL of the British
Armed Forces - Army, Royal Air Force, Royal Navy, Royal Marines
& Reserves - regardless of age, gender, race, religion, sexual orientation or length of service.
We help Veterans who are homeless through no fault of their own, mainly by paying
rent deposits &/or the first month's rent on their new properties, but we can also
help with furniture, carpets & white goods.
We receive no public, governmental or National Lottery funding. Our funds are
raised by individuals & groups in many ways - sponsored walks, runs, climbs, kayaking
& weight loss; tuck shops, cake sales & dress down days at work; discos, comedy evenings, military themed evenings, raffles, auctions & year long daily challenges. People
are also kind enough to make things like poppies from Harris Tweed & carved
wooden pens, & then sell them to raise funds for us.
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From the Musical Director

Conductor: Jessica Leary
Accompanist: Donald Thomson

Sopranos.
Kathleen Donald, Nita Adams, Pauline Aldridge, Alice Cavaye, Thelma Ellison,
Lesley Ballantyne, Patricia Bateman, Mary Brough, Louise Coleman, Lillian
Davidson, Florence Dunnett, Gilleoin Finlay-Coull, Irene Fox, Natalie
Harmsworth, Mary Holgate, Ida Lugton, Ann McCarter, Angela McErlain, Catherine McEwan, Shona Murphy, Margaret Okell, Hilary Richardson, Sylvia
Shearer, Ruth Smith, Agnes Thorburn, Claire Underwood,

Altos
Stella Allan, Christine Barraclough, Elizabeth Bruce, Ivy Campbell, Margaret
Crankshaw, Janette Donoghue, Moira Dryden, Fiona Edwards, Bridget Gillespie,
Helen Main, Margaret McMahon, Rhoda McCallum, Jennifer Phibbs, Kate Pollock, Dorothy Reilly, Carine Roberts, Moira Stevenson, Jane Wilson

Tenors
Les McEwan, Matthew Blair, John Buchanan, Tony Cormack, Bill Elliot, Anne
Mackay, Mitch Thomson

Basses
David Richardson, David Barraclough, Robin Donald, David Kingston, Jack Kirk,
Bob Lees, Mick Nugent, John Okell, Andrew Watt,

Interested in joining us ... ?
If the thought of singing magnificent choral music as part of a large choir appeals to you,
do have a word with Jessica or any member of the choir about joining us. We rehearse on
Thursday evenings in St. Nicholas Buccleuch church hall. There is no audition, but Jessica
will happily listen to you and suggest which part would suit you best if you are not sure.

The Dalkeith Singers.
Website www.dalkeithsingers.org.uk
Facebook - www.facebook.com/dalkeithsingers
Scottish Charity No. SC032339

Tonight‟s programme pays tribute to the centenary anniversary of
the end of World War I, as well as the many other instances of
conflict around the world that have occurred since or are
presently ongoing.
The bulk of our first half comprises of excerpts from the wellloved The Armed Man (Karl Jenkins). Subtitled “A Mass for
Peace”, the work was a millennium commission by the Royal
Armouries Museums, and was dedicated to the victims of the Kosovo War. Jenkins
combines elements of the Catholic Mass with texts by notable writers affected by war
(one being Rudyard Kipling, of whom we will hear later in the programme) into a work
that, at its core, is an anti-war statement. Those of you who are familiar with the TV
choral conductor Gareth Malone may well be familiar with next piece; Wherever You
Are (Paul Mealor) was first performed in 2011 by The Military Wives choir, a group
formed by the wives and partners of military personal on active deployment in the
Afghanistan War. As with The Armed Man, this piece arose from a desire to highlight
the wider impacts of war on civilians both at home and abroad. Given the added Welsh
connection between the two composers, it seemed a very fitting closing to our first half
of the concert.
In the second half of the concert, we will be treated to some solo cello pieces played by
our guest performer Katie Johnston, after which we continue with a selection for
pieces linked to WW1. Prolific English composers of the early 20th Century Elgar, Finzi
and Vaughan Williams were impacted to varying degrees by the events of WW1;
Vaughan Williams in particular volunteered for military service and subsequently served
in the Royal Army Medical Corps as an ambulance driver (he later suffered hearing loss
as a result of the gun fire). Notably, the music of Elgar (who was in fact opposed to
war) has been used many times, both in concert and film, to evoke British patriotism;
Nimrod (upon which our setting of Lux Aeterna is based) is regularly programmed in
the BBC Proms, and was also recently featured in the climactic ending of the 2017
Dunkirk movie. Our final two pieces are settings of Rudyard Kipling. Though initially an
enthusiastic supporter of the war, following the tragic death of his son (aged 18) at The
Battle of Loos, Kipling later became a member of the Commonwealth War Graves
commission. His significant contributions included the selection of the biblical phrase
„Their Name Liveth For Evermore‟, which appears on many stones of remembrance.
In conclusion, I‟d like to say a big thank you to the committee for their hard work
behind the scenes, to Donald Thompson for his excellent work on the ivories, to the
choir for their enthusiasm, commitment and fabulous throughout the season! Finally, a
big thank you to you, the audience, for your continued support of the choir - I very
much hope you enjoy this evening‟s performance. Watch this space for our forthcoming
events, which include Come & Sing „Songs from the Shows‟ and Britten‟s „A Cermony of
Carols‟ in Christmas 2018!

Jessica Leary

A Concert for Peace
First half

Second half

1.

L‟homme Armée (from The Armed Man)

Karl Jenkins

2.

The Armed Man Choral Suite

Karl Jenkins

Kyrie
Sanctus
Benedictus
Agnus Dei
Hymn before Battle

3.

Wherever you are.

Paul Mealor

The work of „Soldiers Off the Streets, Scotland‟.

Guest Artist
Solo contribution by Katie Johnston, cello.
4.

My Spirit Sang All Day

Robert Bridges and Gerald Finzi

5.

Turtle Dove

Trad. folk song, arr. R. Vaughan Williams

6.

Lux Aeterna

Edward Elgar arr. Leary & Thomson

7.

The Bear Necessities

8.

Seal Lullaby

Terry Gilkyson arr. Nicholas Hare
Rudyard Kipling and Eric Whitacre

INTERVAL

Tonight’s Guest Soloist. - Katie Johnston (Cello)
Katie Johnston studied music at the University of
Edinburgh, and completed her Masters‟ degree in
Musicology in November 2017. She now works as a
Graduate Music Assistant at Merchiston Castle School.
Katie enjoyed a rich variety of orchestral performances
during her time at university; from acting as principal
cello in the Edinburgh Youth Orchestra and Edinburgh
University String Orchestra, to performing in such
venues as the Royal Albert Hall and Usher Hall with the National Youth Orchestra
of Scotland. She has also appeared as a concerto soloist with the Yetholm Sinfonia,
performing Nino Rota‟s Cello Concerto No.2 and Haydn‟s Cello Concerto No.1.
Despite her busy schedule, Katie continues to perform with pianist Ailsa Aitkenhead.
Additionally, she plays regularly with her newly-formed piano trio, the Hans Gál Trio,
who enjoyed their debut recital in August 2017
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